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Summary
An experimental study of the postbuckling be-
havior of square compression-loaded graphite-epoxy
plates and isotropic plates with a central circular
cutout is presented. Results are presented for uni-
directional [010]s and [9010]s plates, [(0/90)5]s plates,
and for aluminum plates. Results are also presented
for [(+0)6]s angle-ply plates for values of 0 = 30 °,
45 ° , and 60 ° .
The experimental results indicate that the change
in axial stiffness of a plate at buckling is strongly
dependent upon cutout size and plate orthotropy.
The presence of a cutout gives rise to an internal
load distribution that changes, sometimes dramati-
cally, as a function of cutout size coupled with the
plate orthotropy. In the buckled state, the role of or-
thotropy becomes more significant, since bending in
addition to membrane orthotropy is present. Most
of the plates with cutouts exhibited less postbuck-
ling stiffness than the corresponding plate without a
cutout, and tile postbuckling stiffness decreased with
increasing cutout size. However, some of the highly
orthotropic plates with cutouts exhibited more post-
buckling stiffness than the corresponding plate with-
out a cutout. These results suggest that the complex
interaction of cutout size and plate orthotropy on
the internal load distribution in plates needs further
investigation. These results also suggest the possibil-
ity of tailoring the cutout size and the stacking se-
quence of a composite plate to optimize postbuckling
stiffness. An important finding of this experimental
study is that plates with large radius cutouts exhibit
some postbuckling strength.
The experimental results also indicate that a
cutout can influence modal interaction in a plate.
Specifically, results are presented that show a plate
with a relatively small cutout buckling at a higher
load than the corresponding plate without a cutout
due to modal interaction. Other results are presented
that indicate the presence of nonlinear prebuckling
deformations, due to material nonlinearity, in the
angle-ply plates with 0 = 45 ° and 60 °. The nonlin-
ear prebuekling deformations are more pronounced
in the plates with 0 = 45 °, and become even more
pronounced as the cutout size increases. Results are
also presented that show how" load-path eccentricity
due to improper machining of the test specimens af-
fects the buckling behavior. Some of the plates with
cutouts and eccentricity exhibited a snap-through
type of buckling behavior.
Introduction
The technical challenges associated with the de-
velopment of military and civilian aerospace vehicles
for the 21st century have identified several key ar-
eas that need further development. One important
area is the design technology and analysis of large-
scale composite structures. The high performance
requirements of these structures have led to a search
for ways to exploit their tailorability to meet specific
mission goals.
An important structural component used in prac-
tically all aerospace vehicles is the rectangular plate
with a central circular cutout. Cutouts commonly
appear in plates as access ports for mechanical and
electrical systems or are included to reduce the struc-
tural weight in components such as wing ribs and
spars. Often during flight, these members experience
compression loads, and thus their buckling and post-
buckling behavior are important factors that nmst be
considered in their design.
Investigations of the buckling behavior of plates
with cutouts have appeared in the technical litera-
ture since 1943. A summary of these investigations,
for both isotropie and lmninated composite plates,
is given in reference 1. In-depth parametric studies
of the buckling behavior of square and rectangular
plates with central circular cutouts are presented in
references 1 through 3. Analytical and experimental
results are presented in these studies that indicate
buckling behavior trends for a wide range of plate pa-
rameters. The results and physical insight presented
in these references indicate that the buckling behav-
ior of compression-loaded isotropic and orthotropie
plates with cutouts is well understood.
Substantially fewer studies on tile postbuckling
behavior of plates with cutouts are available in the
technical literature. Some of the first studies were
presented by Yu and Davis in reference 4, by Martin
in reference 5, by Yu and Davis in reference 6, and by
Ritchie and Rhodes in reference 7. The results pre-
sented in references 4 and 6 address the postbuekling
collapse of steel beams, columns, and plate girder
structures with cutouts in their webs. The results
presented in references 5 and 7 focus specifically on
square isotropie plates with central circular cutouts.
In addition, buckling and postbuekling results are
also presented in reference 5 for square laminated
composite plates with central circular cutouts.
More recently, selected results for the postbuck-
ling and failure characteristics of compression-loaded
rectangular graphite-epoxy plates with central circu-
lar cutouts have been presented in reference 8. Ad-
ditional recent studies of the postbuckling collapse
of square isotropic plates with square and circular
cutouts are presented in references 9 and 10. A
study of the imperfection sensitivity and postbuck-
ling strength of compression-loaded square isotropic
andlaminatedcompositeplateswith centralcircular
cutoutsispresentedin reference11.
Reviewof the studiespresentedin references4
through11 indicatesthat theeffectsof cutoutsize,
plateaspectratio, and laminatestackingsequence
on the postbucklingbehaviorof platesarestill not
wellunderstood.Thispaperexaminesthe behavior
ofselectedisotropicandgraphite-epoxycompression-
loadedsquareplatesandattemptsto establishoverall
trendsindicatingtheeffectsof cutoutsizeandplate
orthotropyonplatepostbucklingbehavior.Thepa-
per focuseson an experimentalstudy of unidirec-
tional [0m],_and[90m]._plates,[(0/90)5]splates,and
alunfinumplates. Theseplatesrepresentextreme
easesof orthotropyandmoderateorthotropyaswell
as isotropy.Resultsarealsopresentedfor [(+0)6]._
angle-plyplatesforvaluesof 0 = 30 °, 45 °, and 60 °.
Symbols
D11, D22
d
H
orthotropic plate bending stiffness
hole diameter, in. (see fig. 2)
nominal plate thickness, in. (see
table 8)
K buckling coefficient, PcrW
7r 2 D_77D22
L plate length, in. (see fig. 2)
P axial load, lb
Pc; ,axial load at buckling, lb
P_?r axial load at buckling for d/W = 0
case, lb (see table 8)
W plate width, in. (see fig. 2)
A end-shortening, in. (see fig. 2)
Acr end-shortening at. buckling for
d/W = 0 ease, in. (see table 8)
0 fiber orientation angle (see fig. 4)
5 transverse deflection at. edge of
cutout, in.
Specimens, Apparatus, and Tests
The aluminum specimens tested in this investiga-
tion were machined out of 6061-T6 aluminum sheets
having a nominal thickness of 0.0625 in. Several
thickness measurements were made on each speci-
men, and the average thickness was determined to
be 0.0647 in. Nominal material properties were as-
sumed to include a Young's modulus E of 11.0 x 106
psi and a Poisson's ratio u of 0.33.
The composite specimens tested in this investi-
gation were fabricated from commercially available
450 K (350°F) cure Hercules AS4/3502 graphite-
epoxy preimpregnated tapes. Nominal lamina prop-
erties were assumed to include a longitudinal mod-
ulus E1 of 18.5 x 106 psi, a transverse modulus E2
of 1.6 x 106 psi, an inplane shear modulus G12 of
0.832 x 106 psi, a major Poisson's ratio u12 of 0.35,
and a nominal ply thickness of 0.005 in. The tapes
were laid up to form 20-ply-thick laminates hav-
ing [010Is, [(0/90)5]s, and [90101s stacking sequences
and to form 24-ply-thick laminates having [(+30)6]s,
[(-4-45)6]_, and [(+60)6]_ stacking sequences.
The laminates were cured in an autoclave with
the manufacturer's recommended procedures. After
curing, the laminates were ultrasonically C-scanned
to assess specimen quality and then machined into
test specimens. All specimens were 10 in. long by
10 in. wide, and the loaded edges were machined
fiat and parallel to permit uniform compressive load-
ing. Central circular cutouts were machined into the
aluminum panels with a milling machine and ma-
chined into the composite panels with diamond im-
pregnated core drills. The circular cutout diameters
ranged from 0 to 6.25 in. One side of each specimen
was painted white to reflect light so that a moird-
fringe technique could be used to monitor the out-
of-plane deformations. A total of 40 specimens were
tested. The specimens have the following designa-
tions: A1 through A7 for the aluminum specimens,
B1 through B7 for the [Ol0Js specimens, C1 through
C6 for the [9010Is specimens, D1 through D7 for the
[(0/90)5]s specimens, El through E5 for the [(+30)6]s
specimens, F1 through F4 for the [(±45)6]s speci-
mens, and G1 through G4 for the [(+60)6]s speci-
mens. The cutout sizes for each specimen are given
in tables 1 through 7. Several thickness measure-
ments were also made on each composite specimen.
The average thickness values were determined to be
0.107 in. for the [0m]s laminates, 0_106 in. for the
[90m]s laminates, 0.110 it,. for the [(0/90)5]s lami-
nates, 0.1176 in. for the [(±30)6]s and [(±60)6]s lam-
inates, and 0.1307 in. for the [(±45)6]_ laminates.
The specimens were loaded gradually in axial
compression with a 300-kip-capacity hydraulic test-
ing machine. The loaded ends of the specimens were
clamped by fixtures during testing, and the unloaded
edges were simply supported by restraints that pre-
vent the specimen from buckling as a wide cohmm.
Most specimens were loaded to approximately twice
the buckling load, and then the test was stopped.
Some specimens were loaded until failure. A typi-
cal specimen mounted in the test fixture is shown in
figure 1.
Electrical resistance strain gauges were used to
measure strains, and direct-current differential trans-
formers were used to measure axial displacements
anddisplacementsnormalto thespecimensurface.
Electricalsignalsfromtheinstrumentationandtile
correspondingappliedloadswererecordedon mag-
netictapeat regulartimeintervalsduringthetests.
Results and Discussion
Resultsarepresentedfor severaldifferentalu-
minumandgraphite-epoxyplates.First, the meth-
odsusedto obtain the experimentalvaluesof the
prebucklingstiffnesses,bucklingloads,and initial
postbucklingstiffnessesarepresented.Resultsare
thenpresentedfor the aluminumplates;tile [010Is,
I9010]s,and [(0/90)5]sspeciallyorthotropicplates;
andthe [(+30)61s,[(±45)61s,and[(4-60)6]symmet-
rically laminatedangle-plyplatesin separatesub-
sections.Failureresultsarethenpresentedfor the
specimensthat wereloadedto failure. After these
subsections,resultsindicatingtile overallstiffness
trendsexhibitedby thespecimensandresultsindi-
catingtheeffectsofcutoutsizeandplateorthotropy
on thedistributionof theout-of-planedisplacement
fieldsin thespecimensarepresented.Finally,results
showingmodalinteractionin a platewith a cutout,
andresultsindicatingtheeffectsof load-patheccen-
tricity duc to impropermachiningof someof the
specimensarepresented.
Analysis and Representationof TestData
To illustratetile postbucklingbehaviorof plates
with cutouts,curvesof nondimcnsionalload ver-
susend-shorteningandnondimensionalloadversus
transversedeflectionarepresentedin thispaper.The
curveof nondimensionalloadversusend-shortening
for eachspecimenwasobtainedby first performing
a least-squaresfit of a straightline to tile mostlin-
earpart of theprimarybranchof theplot of actual
loadversusend-shorteningrecordeduringthetest.
With theequationofthelineobtainedfromtheleast-
squaresfit of thetestdata,theprebueklingstiffness
wasobtaineddirectly,andthe initial irregularityin
theplotof actualloadversusend-shortening,associ-
atedwith initial slackin thetestfixture,waselimi-
nated.Theeliminationwasperformedbytranslating
thecoordinatesystemof theplotof actualloadver-
susend-shorteningsuchthat the lineobtainedfrom
theleast-squaresfit passedthroughtheorigin.
In asimilarmanner,theinitial postbucklingstiff-
nesswasobtaineddirectly by performinga least-
squaresfit of a straightlineto themostlinearpart
of the secondarybranchof the plot of loadversus
end-shorteningrecordeduringtesting.Theexperi-
mentalbucklingloadandassociatedend-shortening
werethenobtainedby computingtheintersectionof
thetwostraightlinesfitted to the primaryandsec-
ondarybranchesof thetestdataforloadversusend-
shortening.
Finally,the curveswerenondimensionalizedby
dividingtheloadandend-shorteningofagivenspec-
imenby analyticalvaluesof the bucklingload po
and end-shortening Ac°r, respectively, of the corre-
sponding plate without a cutout. These analyt-
ical values were obtained with an in-house com-
puter program for buckling analysis and are based
on the nominal material properties given in this
paper previously and on nominal plate thicknesses.
The nominal plate thicknesses used in the buck-
ling calculations were based on tile average values
of the measured plate thicknesses previously de-
scribed. Moreover, the analytical values were based
on square-plate geometry, and on a uniaxial load-
ing condition in which two opposite edges of the
plate are uniformly displaced toward one another.
The loaded edges were assumed to be clamped, and
the mfloaded edges were assumed to be simply sup-
ported. In all the calculations, the buckling load
and corresponding end-shortening were based on the
9.5-in. unsupported length between knife edge sup-
ports of the test fixture. The nominal thicknesses
used in these calculations and tile corresponding an-
alytical values are given in table 8.
The results for experimental load versus end-
shortening are presented in subsequent sections of
the paper by two straight lines obtained from the
least-squares fits to the primary and the initial part
of the secondary, branches of the test data. The
intersection of the two straight lines is marked with
a solid circular symbol ill tlie figures to denote the
experimental buckling load. The nondimensionaI
transverse deflection shown in the figures presented
herein was obtained by dividing the actual transverse
deflection .by the nominal plate thickness that was
used to compute po and Ac°r.
Differences between the analytical values and ex-
perimental values of the buckling loads and displace-
ments of the plates without cutouts are noted. These
differences are attributed to differences between the
actual thicknesses of the plates and assumed nomi-
nal thickness used in the calculated values, and the
assumption of ideal clamped and simply supported
boundary conditions in the analysis. The differences
between analysis and experiment are also attributed
to the difference between the 9.5-in. unsupported
length between the ends of the test fixture that was
used as tile plate width in the buckling calculations
and the true plate width of 10 in.
The experimental results for some of the angle-ply
laminates exhibited secondary branches of the plots
of load versus end-shortening recorded during testing
that weretotally nonlinear.Thisattributemadeit
difficult to establishthe experimentalbucklingload
in themannerpreviouslydescribed.Forthesecases,
the experimentalbucklingloadwasestimatedfrom
the data for loadversustransversedeflectionand
from strain-gaugedata. The initial postbuckling
stiffnesswastakentobetheslopeofa linetangento
thesecondarybranchof theplotof loadversusend-
shorteningand intersectingthe straight-lineleast-
squaresfit of theprimarybranchat theestimateof
thebucklingload.It is importantto point out that
for thesecases,thevalueof the initial postbuckling
stiffnessis sensitiveto the estimateof the buckling
load.
Aluminum Plates
Experimentalresultswereobtainedfor a square
aluminumplate without a cutout, and for square
aluminumplateshavingsix differentcutout sizes.
Thecutoutsize,bucklingload,prebucklingstiffness,
andpostbucklingstiffnessofeachplatearepresented
in table 1. Curvesfor nondimensionalload ver-
sus end-shortening and nondimensional load versus
transverse deflection are presented in figures 2 and 3,
respectively.
The results presented in table 1 and figure 2 indi-
cate that the prebuckling stiffnesses of the isotropic
plates decrease monotonically with increasing cutout
size. This trend is consistent with the fact that
an increase in cutout size gives rise to a decrease
in the cross-sectional area at the net section of the
plate. The maximum decre_e in prebuckling stiff-
ness compared with the stiffness of the plate without
a cutout is approximately 42 percent for the plate
with d/W = 0.6.
The results in table 1 also indicate that tile buck-
ling loads of the plates decrease at first and then tend
to increase with increasing cutout size. Analytical re-
sults indicating a similar trcnd for the buckling loads
are presented ill reference 1 and suggest that increase
in experimental buckling load with increasing cutout
size presented herein is not due entirely to scatter
in the test data. The buckling mode shapes for all
the plates consisted of one half-wavc along both their
length and width.
Additional results presented in table 1 and fig-
ure 2 indicate that the initial postbuekling stiffnesses
of the plates decrease monotonically wittl increasing
cutout size. The largest decrease is approximately
43 percent for d/VV = 0.6. Comparing the prebuck-
ling stiffness with the postbuckting stiffness given in
table I for each specimen indicates that, as the cutout
size increases, the change in axial stiffness duc to
buckling varies between 35 and 40 percent for the
full range of cutout sizes.
The curves for nondimensional load versus trans-
verse deflection shown in figure 3 give an indication
of the relative size of the initial imperfection in tile
geometry of each plate. Moreover, these results give
an indication of the nature of the postbuckling defor-
mations near the cutout. For tile plates with d/IV
less than 0.6, the transverse deflection was measured
on the top edge of the cutout as indicated in fig-
ure 3. For the plate with d/IV = 0.6, the mea-
surement was made on the right edge of the cutout.
The curves shown in this figure cannot be compared
directly since the location of the transverse deflec-
tion mee, surement is different for each value of d/W.
Itowever, the curves do give some indication of the
postbuckling deformation near the cutout, since tile
transverse deflection me_urements for two adjacent
cutout sizes (e.g., d/W = 0.3 and 0.4) are near one
another and the plates possess similar defornlation
shapes (one half-wave along their length and width).
Comparing the relative sizes of the transverse deflec-
tions of the specimens with d/tV = 0.5 and 0.6 sug-
gests that as the cutout size increases, the amount
of bending in the top central region of the plate is
less than the amount of bending in the right central
region of the plate.
Specially Orthotropic Plates
Experimental results were obtained for unidirec-
tional [010]s, unidirectional [9010]s, and cross-ply
[(0/90)5]s square plates having up to seven differ-
ent cutout sizes ranging from d/W = 0 to 0.66.
The cutout size, buckling load, prebuckling stiffness,
and postbuckling stiffness of each [010]_, [9010]_, and
[(0/90)5]., plate are presented in tables 2, 3, and
4, respectively. Curves of nondimensional load ver-
sus end-shortening and nondimensional load versus
transverse deflection are presented in figures 4 and
5, respectively, for the [0tO]s plates; in figures 6 and
7, respectively, for the [9010]s plates; and in figures 8
and 9, respectively, for the [(0/90)5]s plates.
Results for [010]s plates. The rcsults presented
in table 2 and figurc 4 indicate that the prebuckling
stiffncsses of the [010]_ platcs decre_sc monotonically
with increasing cutout size, with the exception of
the d/W = 0.32 case. For this particular case, it
was found that the loaded edges of the specimen had
not been properly machined. This observation sug-
gests that impropcr machining of the loaded edges of
the test specimen may have produced an edge effect
that increased the prebuckling stiffness (sec subse-
quent section entitled "Anomalous behavior"). The
maximum decrease in prebuckling stiffness is approx-
imately 74 percent for the plate with d/W = 0.66.
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Theresultspresentedin table2alsoindicatethat
thebucklingloadsof tile platesdecreasemonotoni-
callywith increasingcutoutsize.Analyticalresults
showingessentiallytim sametrendarepresentedin
reference2. The maximumreductionis approxi-
mately33percentfor the platewith d/W = 0.66.
The buckling mode shapes for all the plates consisted
of one half-wave along both tile plate lengths and
widths.
The results presented in table 2 and figure 4 also
indicate that tim initial postbuckling stiffnesses of the
[010]s plates decrease monotonically with increasing
cutout size, with the exception of the d/W = 0.11
and 0.32 cases. The largest decrease is approxi-
mately 24 percent for d/W = 0.66. Comparing the
prebuckling stiffness with the postbuckling stiffness
given in table 2 for each specimen indicates that as
ttle cutout size increases, the change in axial stiff-
ness due to buckling decreases monotonically from
approximately a 76-percent stiffness reduction for tile
plate with d/W = 0 to a 31-percent stiffness reduc-
tion for the plate with d/W = 0.66.
The curves of nondimensional load versus trans-
verse deflection shown in figure 5 indicate that the
plates with d/W = 0.21 and 0.11 had tile largest
initial imperfections. In addition, tile results in fig-
ure 5 suggest that, for tile buckled plates, tile region
adjacent to the cutout (where the transverse deflec-
tion was measured) generally becomes more flexible
in bending as the cutout size increases.
Results for [9Orals plates. The results pre-
sented in table 3 and figure 6 indicate that the pre-
buckling stiffnesses of the [9010]s plates decrease with
increasing cutout size, for the most part, with the
exception of the d/W = 0.42 case. For this partic-
ular case, the prebuckling stiffness was determined
to be approximately 16 percent higher than the pre-
buckling stiffness of the corresponding plate without
a cutout. Tile reduction in prebuckling stiffnesses
exhibited by the plates with d/W < 0.42 was less
than 10 percent of the prebuckling stiffness of tile
corresponding plate without a cutout. The max-
imum decrease in prebuckling stiffness is approxi-
mately 54 percent for tile plates with d/W = 0.66.
These results suggest that a complex interaction be-
tween the plate geometry and the degree of plate or-
thotropy may be present.
The results presented in table 3 also indicate
that the buckling loads of the [9010]s plates do not
decrease monotonically with increasing cutout size.
The buckling load of the plate with d/W = 0.11 is
approximately 9 percent higher than the buckling
load of the corresponding plate without a cutout.
The lowest buckling load, approximately 30 percent
of tile buckling load for d/W = 0, is exhibited by the
plate with d/W = 0.42. The plate with d/W = 0.66
buckles at a load approximately 18 percent less than
the buckling load for tile corresponding plate without
a cutout. Analytical results showing tile same trend
are also presented in reference 2 and suggest that
the unusual trend exhibited by tile plates is not due
entirely to scatter in tile test data.
hi addition, the results presented in table 3 and
figure 6 indicate that tile initial postbuckling stiff-
nesses of tile plates do not typically decrease with
increasing cutout size. In fact, the experimental re-
sults indicate initial postbuckling stiffnesses approx-
imately 36 percent larger than the stiffness of the
corresponding plate without a cutout for the plate
with d/W = 0.21, and ms high as 56 percent larger
for the plate with d/W = 0.42. The plate with
d/W = 0.66 exhibited a stiffness reduction of approx-
imately 43 percent of the initial postbuckling stiffness
of tile corresponding plate witilout a cutout. Com-
paring the prebuckling stiffness with the postbuck-
ling stiffness given in table 3 for each specimen indi-
cates that tile change in axial stiffness due to buckling
is typically less than that of the d/W = 0 case and
ranges between 28 and 54 percent of their respective
prcbuckling stiffncsses.
The curves of nondimensional load versus trans-
verse deflection shown in figure 7 for the [9010is plates
indicate that the plates with d/W = 0.42 and 0.32
exhibit the largest initial imperfections. The results
in this figure also suggest that the region adjacent to
the cutout in the buckled plates with d/W > 0.11
generally becomes more flexible in bending as the
cutout size increases. The largest amount of flexi-
bility is exhibited by the plate with d/W = 0.42.
The results presented in this figure for the plate
with d/B T = 0 indicate that the plate has a rela-
tively large geometric imperfection and deforms out
of plane somewhat before moving in the opposite
direction to form a nodal line at the center of the
plate (where the transverse deflection was measured).
The results presented in this figure for the plate with
d/W = 0.11 indicate that the plate has a very small
geometric imperfection and that the central region of
the plate deforms initially out of plane as if to form a
distinct mode shape and then moves in the opposite
direction as if a different mode shape is forming. This
observation is directly related to another interesting
result presented in table 3 and shown in figure 6 for
the plate with diVe" = 0.11; that is, the plate with
d/W = 0.11 buckles at a higher load than tile corre-
sponding plate without a cutout.
The buckle mode shape for the [9010]s plate with-
out a cutout consisted of one half-wave in the di-
rection normal to the loading and two half-waves in
the directionparallelto the loading. The buckle
modeshapefor tile [9010Isplatewith d/W = 0.11
is shown in figure 10 by the moird fringe patterns
photographed during the test. The fringe pattern for
P/P° r = 0.99 indicates that the plate is beginning
to buckle into a mode that lies between the mode
observed for tile plate with d/W = 0 and a mode
consisting of one half-wave in each direction. The
fl'inge pattern for P/P° r = 1.14 shown in figure 10
indicates that as the load increases the plate is mov-
ing closer to the mode with two half-waves along the
loading direction. The buckling mode shapes for all
the plates with d/W > 0.11 consisted of one half-
wave along both the plate length and width.
To gain insight into this phenomenon, some buck-
ling analyses were performed by using the BUCKO
computer code described in reference 12. Analyti-
cal results were obtained for [90m]s plates, based on
nominal lamina properties and ply thicknesses; for
plate aspect ratios ranging from L/W = 0.4 to 2.0;
and for cutout sizes of d/W = 0 and 0.10. These
analytical results are shown in figure 11.
The analytical results shown in figure l l are the
usual festooned curves that relate buckling coefficient
K to plate aspect ratio L/W. At the first set of
cusps in these curves, the buckle mode changes from
one half-wave along the loading direction to two half-
waves. The analytical results indicate that the plate
with L/W = 1 and d/W = 0.10 is on the cusp of the
intersecting dashed-line curve. This analytical result
and the experimental results previously described
suggest that a modal interaction was present during
the test of tile [9010]s plate with d/t'I .... = 0.11.
Moreover, the resulting interaction gave rise to a
slight increase in buckling load.
Results .for [(0/90)5]_ plates. The results pre-
sented in table 4 and figure 8 indicate that the pre-
buckling stiffnesses of the [(0/90)5]s plates decrease
with increasing cutout size, with the exception of the
plate with d/W = 0.42. This plate exhibits a pre-
buckling stiffness almost equal to that of the plate
with d/W = 0.32. The maximum decrease in pre-
buckling stiffness is approximately 61 percent for the
plate with d/VV = 0.66.
The results presented in table 4 also indicate that
the buckling loads of the plates decrease monotoni-
cally as d/W increases up to 0.32, and then the buck-
ling loads change very littIe as d/VV increases. The
buckling loads of the plate with d/W = 0.32 and 0.66
are approximately 11 percent and 5 percent less than
the buckling load of the corresponding plate without
a cutout, respectively. Analytical results indicating
a somewhat similar trend are also presented in refer-
ence 2. The buckling mode shapes for all the plates
consisted of one half-wave along both the plate length
and width.
The results presented in table 4 and figure 8 in-
dicate that the initial postbuckling stiffnesses of the
plates decrease monotonically with increasing cutout
size. The largest decrease is approximately 51 per2
cent for d/W = 0.66. Comparing the prebuckling
stiffness to the postbuckling stiffness given in table 4
for each specimen indicates that as the cutout size in-
creases, the change in axial stiffness due to buckling
decreases from approximately a 53 percent stiffness
reduction for d/W = 0 to a 31 percent stiffness re-
duction for d/W = 0.32. The stiffness reduction for
d/W = 0.66 is approximately 41 pcrcent.
The curves of nondimensional load versus trans-
versc deflection shown in figure 9 for the [(0/90)5]s
platcs indicate that the plates with d/W = 0.32 and
0.21 had the largest initial imperfections. The results
presented in this figure for the plate with d/W = 0.66
indicate that the plate initially deforms in the di-
rection of its geometric imperfection shape and then
buckles into a similar mode shape in the opposite di-
rection. This behavior is manifested in figure 8 by the
small jump in the curve of load versus end-shortening
(similar to what is encountered when a change in
buckle mode occurs) ncar the buckling load for the
plate with d/W = 0.66.
Symmetrically Laminated Angle-Ply
Plates
Experimental results were also obtained for
[(+30)6]s, [(4-60)6]_, and [(4-45)6]_ square plates hav-
ing up to five different cutout sizes ranging from
d/W = 0 to 0.66. The cutout size, buckling load,
prebuckling stiffness, and postbuckling stiffness of
each [(±30)aJs, [(±60)6]s, and [(±45)6Js plate are pre-
sented in tables 5, 6, and 7, respectively. Curves
of nondimensional load versus end-shortening and
nondimensional load versus transverse deflection are
prescnted in figures 12 and 13, respectively, for the
[(+30)6]s plates; in figures 14 and 15, respectivcly,
for the [(±60)6]s plates; and in figures 16 and 17,
respectively, for the [(±45)6]s plates.
Results for [(+30)6]s plates. The results pre-
sented in table 5 and figure 12 indicate that the pre-
buckling stiffnesses of the [(±30)6]s plates decrease
monotonically with increasing cutout size. The max-
imum decrease in prebuckling stiffness is approxi-
mately 54 percent for the plate with d/W = 0.66.
The results presented in table 5 also indicate that
the buckling loads of the plates decrease monotoni-
cally with increasing cutout size up to d/W = 0.60.
The buckling load of the plate with d/W = 0.60 is
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approximately16percentlessthanthebucklingload
of the correspondingplatewithout a cutout. The
platewith d/W = 0.66 exhibits a buckling load ap-
proximately 13 percent less than the buckling load of
the corresponding plate without a cutout. Analyti-
cal results that indicate a somewhat similar trend are
presented in reference 3. The buckling mode shapes
for all the plates consisted of one half-wave along
both their length and width.
The results presented in table 5 and figure 12
indicate that the initial postbuckling stiffnesses of
the plates with d/W = 0.11 and 0.32 are approxi-
mately 4 percent higher than tile postbuckling stiff-
ness of the plate with d/W = 0. The plates
with d/W = 0.60 and 0.66 exhibit initial postbuck-
ling stiffnesses that are, respectively, approximately
16 percent and 27 percent less than the stiffness of
the corresponding plate without a cutout. Com-
paring the prebuckling stiffness with the postbuck-
ling stiffness given in table 5 for each plate indicates
that, as the cutout size increases , the change in ax-
ial stiffness due to buckling decreases monotonically
from approximately a 66-percent stiffness reduction
for d/W = 0 to a 46-percent stiffness reduction for
d/W = 0.66.
The curves of nondimensional load versus trans-
verse deflection shown in figure 13 indicate that the
plates with d/I¥ = 0.11 and 0 had the largest ini-
tial imperfections. The results also suggest, that the
region adjacent to the cutout in the buckled plates
with d/W < 0,32 becomes more flexible in bending
as the cutout size increases. The results presented in
this figure for the plates with d/IV = 0.60 and 0.66
indicate that the plates failed at loads much lower in
the postbuckling range than the other plates.
Results for [(+60)6]s plates. The results pre-
sented in table 6 and figure 14 indicate that the
prebuckling stiffnesses of the [(+60)6]s plates de-
crease monotonically with increasing cutout size.
The maximum decrease in prebuckling stiffness is
approximately 60 to 69 percent for the plate with
d/W = 0.66. The curve of nondimensional load ver-
sus end-shortening shown in figure 14 for the plate
with d/W = 0.66 exhibits a nonlinear prebuckling
path. Neglecting the nonlinearity gives a prebuckling
stiffness reduction due to the cutout of approximately
60 percent, whereas including the nonlinearity ac-
counts for another 9-percent reduction in stiffness.
Because of the nonlinear path, the buckling load was
estimated with the corresponding curve of nondimen-
sional load versus transverse deflection presented in
figure 15. At the buckling load, the secondary branch
of the curve of load versus end-shortening is linear.
Strain-gauge data (for back-to-back pairs of gauges
located near the edge of the cutout) recorded during
testing of the plate with d/W = 0.66 corroborated
the presence of material nonlinearity. This fact is il-
lustrated in figure 18 by the nonlinear shape of the
initial part of the curves giving nondimensional load
versus axial strain. The strain-gauge data for the
plates with the smaller cutout sizes showed no indi-
cation of material nonlinearity prior to buckling.
The results presented in table 6 also indicate that
the buckling loads of the plates decrease monotoni-
cally with increasing cutout size up to d/W = 0.32.
The buckling Ioad of the plate with d/W = 0.32 is ap-
proximately 16 percent less than the buckling load of
the corresponding plate without a cutout. The plate
with d/W = 0.66 exhibits a buckling load 23 percent
greater than the buckling load of the corresponding
plate without a cutout. These buckling loads exhibit
a trend that is similar to the analytically obtained
buckling loads presented in reference 3. The buck-
ling mode shapes for all the plates consisted of one
half-wave along both the plate length and width.
The results presented in tables 6 and figure 14
indicate that the initial postbuckling stiffnesses of
the plates decrease with increasing cutout size. The
largest reduction in stiffness is exhibited by the plate
with d/W = 0.66, and is approximately 74 percent
of the stiffness of the corresponding plate without
a cutout. The plates with d/W = 0 and 0.11 also
exhibit a change in buckle pattern from one half-wave
along the loading direction to two half-waves along
the loading direction at approximately P/P_° r = 1.4.
Associated with these changes in buckle pattern are
additional reductions in postbuckling stiffness of 26
and 34 percent of the corresponding prebuckling
stiffnesscs for the plates with d/W = 0 and 0.11,
respectively. Comparing the prebuckling stiffness
with the postbuckling stiffness given in table 6 for
each specimen with d/IV < 0.66 indicates that as
the cutout size increases, the axial stiffness due to
initial buckling decreases about 33 to 39 percent. The
plate with d/W = 0.66 cxhibits a stiffness reduction
(including thc effects of material nonlinearity) of
approximately 60 percent.
Thc curves of nondimensional load versus trans-
vcrse deflection shown in figure 15 suggest that the
region adjacent to the cutout (where the displace-
ment was measured) becomes more flexible in bend-
ing as the cutout size increases for all cutout sizes
except d/W = 0.66. The results in this figure also
show a change in buckle pattern for the plates with
d/W = 0 and 0.11 at approximately P/P° r = 1.4.
Results for [(_45)61s plates. The results
presented in table 7 and figure 16 indicate that
the prebuckling stiffnesscs of the [(=k45)6]s plates
decreasemonotonicallywith increasingcutoutsize.
The maximumdecreasein prebucklingstiffnessis
approximately62 to 88percentfor the platewith
d/W = 0.66. The curve of nondimensional load ver-
sus end-shortening shown in figure 16 for the plate
with d/W = 0.66 exhibits a substantial nonlinear
prebuekling path. Neglecting the nonlinearity gives
a prebuckling stiffness reduction due to the cutout
of approximately 62 percent, whereas including the
nonlinearity accounts for another 26-percent reduc-
tion in stiffness.
Because of the nonlinear prebuckling path of the
plate with d/W = 0.66, the buckling load was es-
timated with the corresponding curve of nondimen-
sional load versus transverse deflection presented in
figure 17. At the buckling load, the secondary branch
of the curve of load versus end-shortening is not lin-
ear like that of the [(+60)6]s plate with d/W = 0.66.
Placing a tangent, line through the buckling load in-
dicates that the initial postbuckling stiffness and the
prebuckling stiffness just prior to buckling are the
same. This observation suggests that significant non-
linear material behavior was present, during buckling.
Strain-gauge data (from back-to-back pairs of gauges
located near the edge of the cutout) recorded during
testing of the [(+45)6]s plates indicate the presence
of very small amounts of material nonlinearity in the
plates with d/W < 0.66. These small amounts of
material nonlinearity account for the shape of the
curves of nondimensional load versus end-shortening
shown in figure 16; that is, the curves start out linear
and then become substantially nonlinear just after
buckling.
The results presented in table 7 also indicate
that the buckling loads of the [(±45)6]_ plates de-
crc_e monotonically with increasing cutout size up
to d/W = 0.32. The buckling loads of the plate
with d/W = 0.32 and 0.66 are approximately 14 per-
cent less and 14 percent greater, respectively, than
the buckling load of the corresponding plate with-
out a cutout. For all the plates, the buckling load
was estimated from the appropriate curve of load ver-
sus transverse deflection and associated strain-gauge
data due to the rapid onset of nonlinear behavior im-
mediately after buckling. The buckling mode shapes
for all the plates consisted of one half-wave along
both the plate length and width.
The results presented in tables 7 and figure 16
indicate that the initial postbuckling stiffnesses of
the plates decrease with increasing cutout size. The
largest reduction in stiffness is exhibited by the plate
with d/W = 0.66 and is approximately 73 percent
(including substantial material nonlinearity) of the
stiffness of the corresponding plate without a cutout.
ComParing the prebuckling stiffness to the postbuck-
ling stiffness given in table 7 for each [(+45)6]s plate
with d/W < 0.66 indicates that as the cutout size
increases, the reduction in axial stiffness duc to ini-
tial buckling is around 45 to 55 percent. The plate
with d/W = 0.66 exhibits a stiffness reduction, of ap-
proximately 68 percent that includes the effects of
material nonlinearity. An important point to note is
that the postbuckling stiffness presented herein for
each specimen is dependent upon the estimate of the
buckling load due to the nonlinear shape of the curves
of nondimensional load versus end-shortening.
The curves of nondimensional load versus trans-
verse deflection shown in figure 17 for the [(=1=45)6ts
plates with d/W < 0.66 indicate that the region adja-
cent to the cutout (where the displacement was mea-
sured) of the buckled plates becomes more flexible in
bending as the cutout size increases. The results pre-
sented in this figure for the plate with d/W = 0.32
indicate that the plate initially deforms in the di-
rection of its geometric imperfection shape and then
buckles into a similar mode shape in the opposite di-
rection. However, no indication of this behavior is
given by the corresponding curve of load versus end-
shortening. The plate with d/W = 0.66 failed before
getting very far into the postbuekling range.
Failure Tests
Most of the specimens tested in the experimental
study described in this paper were loaded gradually
to approximately twice their buckling loads. How-
ever, some of the specimens were loaded to failure.
The particular specimens loaded to failure, their fail-
ure loads, and average axial strains at failure are
listed in table 9. The average strains recorded in
table 9 are obtained by dividing the end-shortening
at failure by the true 10-in. length of the plates.
Three [9010]s plates with ratios of cutout diameter
to plate width d/W of 0.32, 0.42, and 0.66 were
loaded to failure. The plate with d/W = 0.32 failed
at the highest load. The plates with d/W = 0.42
and 0.66 failed at loads approximately 19 percent
and 15 percent less, respectively, than the failure
load of the plate with d/W = 0.32. Similarly,
the plates with d/W = 0.42 and 0.66 failed at
average strains approximately 40 percent smaller and
17 times larger, respectively, than the failure strain
of the plate with d/W = 0.32. In all cases, the
[9010]s specimens failed at the net section of the
plate, along the fibers in a matrix failure mode.
The curves of nondimensional load versus transverse
deflection presented in figure 7 for the [9010]_ plates
with d/W = 0.42 and 0.66 show an abrupt change in
bending stiffness near the cutout that is associated
with the onset of matrix cracking. Moreover, the
curves shown in figure 7 indicate that all three of
theplatesfailedat roughlythesamemagnitudesof
transversedeflection.
Two [(+30)6]splates d/W = 0.60 and 0.66
were loaded to failure. The failure loads and average
failure strains for the two plates are nearly the same.
The plate with d/W = 0.60 failed along a line that
is parallel to the +30 ° fibers and runs from the edge
of the cutout at the net section to the unloaded edge
of the plate. The specimen appeared to have a clean
break of the -30 ° fibers along the failure line just
described. The plate with d/W = 0.66 failed along a
line that is parallel to the +30 ° fibers and runs from
the edge of the cutout to the corner of the plate. This
specimen also appeared to have a clean break of the
-30 ° fibers along the failure line just described but
did not intersect the cutout at the net section.
One [(+60)6]s plate d/W = 0_66 was loaded
to failure. The failure load of the [(=k60)6]s plate was
approximately 29 percent less than the failure load
of the [(+30)6]s plate. However, tile average failure
strain of the [(i60)6]s plate was approximately 3.3
times that of the [(:t:30)6]s plate. In the [(+60)6]s
plate, the failure appeared to be due to delaminations
that started at the unloaded edges of the plate near
the net section and propagated to the free edge of
the cutout. The delaminations also appeared to
propagate along the +60 ° fiber direction.
One [(+45)6]s plate d/lV = 0,66 was also
loaded to failure. The failure load of the [(+45)6]s
plate was approximately 4 percent higher than the
failure load of the [(+30)6]s plate, and the aver-
age failure strain of the [(:t:45)6]s plate was approx-
imately 3.6 times larger than that of the [(+30)6]s
plate. In the [(±45)6]s plate, the failure also ap-
peared to be due to delaminations that started at
the unloaded edges of tile plate near the net section
and propagated to the free edge of the cutout. The
delaminations also appeared to propagate along the
+45 ° fiber direction.
Discussion of Results
Overall stiffness trends. The experimental re-
sults presented in this paper include a wide range
of cutout sizes and a broad spectrum of plate or-
thotropy (in addition to plate isotropy). Only one
specimen was tested for each combination of cutout
size and plate orthotropy. Due to the limited amount
of testing on each specimen type, the degree of scat-
ter in the experimental data is not well-known. How-
ever, the experimental data presented in this paper
are useful in identifying overall trends exhibited by
each family of plates studied. To indicate the overall
trends, results showing the reduction in prebuckling
stiffness due to cutouts, results showing the change
in postbuckling stiffness due to cutouts, and results
showing the change in axial stiffness the plates expe-
rience in going from an unbuckled state to a buckled
state are presented in tables 10, 11, and 12, respec-
tively, for all 40 specimens tested.
The results presented in table 10 indicate the re-
duction in axial stiffness prior to buckling with re-
spect to the prebuckling stiffness of the correspond-
ing plate without a cutout as a function of inplane
plate orthotropy. The results presented in this table
indicate a complex interaction between cutout size
and plate orthotropy on the stiffness reduction. For
example, the [010]s plates lose a substantial amount
of inplane stiffness (approximately 27 percent) when
small cutouts are present, whereas the [90m]s and
[(+30)G],_ plates retain a substantial amount of stiff-
ness (approximately 88 percent) until d/W becomes
greater than 0.32. The largest stiffness reductions are
exhibited by the [010],_ and [(0/90)5]._ plates for tile
flfll range of cutout sizes. The smallest stiffness re-
ductions are exhibited by the [9010Is plates for most
of the cutout sizes. In all cases, the reduction in axial
stiffness due to the cutout is generally not equal to
the reduction in cross-sectional area at the net sec-
tion of the plate.
The results presented in table 11 indicate the re-
duction in initial postbuckling stiffness, with respect
to the initial postbuckting stiffness of the correspond-
ing plate without a cutout, as a function of cutout
size and plate orthotropy (inplane and bending or-
thotropy). These results also indicate a complex in-
teraction between cutout size and plate orthotropy
that influences the change in postbuekling stiffness.
The general trend for the most part is a monotonic
reduction in postbuckling stiffness with increasing
cutout size. The isotropic and the [(0/90)5]s plates
exhibit the largest losses in postbuckling stiffness for
cutout sizes up to d/tV = 0.60. The [(-t-45)6]s and
[(+60)6]s plates with d/W = 0.66, which deform in-
elastically prior to buckling, exhibit the largest re-
ductions in postbuckling stiffness. In contrast, the
[9010]_ plates with d/W = 0.21, 0.32, and 0.42 exhibit
postbuckling stiffnesses between 25 and 56 percent
higher than the postbuckling stiffness of the corre-
sponding plate without a cutout. The magnitude of
these increases suggests that the increases in stiffness
noted are not due entirely to scatter in the expcri-
mental data and suggest that further investigation
of the importance of plate orthotropy on the post-
buckling behavior of plates with cutouts should be
performed. Moreover, these results suggest the pos-
sibility of tailoring the cutout size and the stacking
sequence of a composite plate to optimize postbuck-
ling stiffness.
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Theresultspresentedin table12indicatethere-
duction in axial stiffnessassociatedwith changing
fromanunbuckledstateto abuckledstateasafunc-
tionofcutoutsizeandplateorthotropy.Thestiffness
changespresentedin this tablecorrespondtotheper-
centagedifferencebetweenthe prelmcklingstiffness
and the initial postbucklingstiffnessof eachplate.
Theresultspresentedin this tableindicatethat the
isotropieplateslosebetween35 and 40percentof
their stiffnessdueto bucklingfor the flfll rangeof
cutout,sizes.Thespeciallyorthotropicplates,how-
ever,havea muchlargerspreadin the stiffnessre-
ductionswith respecto the cutoutsizestlian the
isotropicplates.Tile [(±60)6]splatesexhibita trend
similarto thatoftheisotropicplates( lessthan6per-
centvariation)with theexceptionof the platewith
d/W = 0.66. These plates deform inelastically prior
to buckling. The largest stiffness reduction is ex-
hibited by the [010]s plate without a cutout, and the
smallest stiffness reduction is exhibited by the [9010]s
plate with d/I_V = 0.21.
Behavior of out-of-plane displacement
field. Results showing the effects of cutout size
and plate orthotropy on the shape of the out-of-
plane displacement field (transverse deflection) arc
presented in figure 19 for [010]s, [(0/90)51s, [90101s,
and [(±60)6]s plates with d/W = 0.11, 0.32, 0.42,
and 0.66. The out-of-plane displacement contours
shown in this figure arc photographs of moir_ fringe
patterns that were taken during testing and corre-
spond to load levels that were well into the postbuck-
ling range. The out-of-plane displacement patterns
shown in the figure consist of onc half-wave in both
the length and width directions of the plate with thc
exception of the [90t0]s plate with d/W = 0.11. In
this case, the displacement pattern consists of two
half-waves along the plate length and one half-wave
across the plate widthl
The results shown in figure 19 indicate that
cutout size and plate orthotropy have a pronounced
effect on the distributions of the out-of-plane dis-
placements of the plates. The results shown in fig-
ure 19(a) for the [0m]_ plate with d/W = 0.11 indi-
cate that lines of constant out-of-plane displacement
are somewhat oval in appearance but substantially
elongated, with the longest axis of the oval being
normal to the loading direction. The out-of-plane
displacement distributions are typical of those that
usually occur in a highly orthotropic plate. As the
cutout size inceases, the out-of-plane displacement
The results shown in figure 19(b) for the [(0/90)5]s
plates (plates with a more moderate degree of
orthotropy) indicate out-of-plane displacement pat-
terns that arc more evenly distributed than the dis-
placement patterns of the [0to]s plates. The displace-
ment patterns shown for the [(0/90)5]s plates with
d/W = 0.i1 and 0.42 are typical of an overall plate
type of bending mode as opposed to a mode in which
the out-of-plane displacement field becomes concen-
trated in the lateral regions of the plate near the un-
loaded edges. For the cutout size of d/W = 0.66, the
out-of-plane displacement field in the [(0/90)5]s plate
also becomes concentrated in the lateral regions of
the plate near the unloaded edges but not to the ex-
tent that is exhibited by the highly orthotropic [010]s
plates. Results obtained for thc isotropic plates and
[(+30)6]s plates indicated behavior very similar to
the behavior of the [(0/90)5]s plates.
The results presented in figure 19(c) for the [9010]s
plates indicate out-of-plane displacement patterns
that are evenly distributed. The results shown in
figure 19(c) for the [9010]_ plate with d/W = 0.66
appear to be more evenly distributed over tile plate
than the corresponding results for the [010]s and
[(0/90)5]s plates, but in addition, the lines Of Con-
stant out-of-plane displacement along the edges of
the cutout appear to be more densely spaced.
The results presented in figure 19(d) for the
[(+60)6]._ plates indicate out-of-plane displacement
patterns that are somewhat, evenly distributed for
the plates with d/W = 0.11 and 0.32. However, the
results shown in figure 19(d) for the [(+60)6]s plate
with d/IV = 0.66 indicate that tile out-of-plane dis-
placement field is much more localized around the
vicinity of the net section of the plate, unlike the
out-of-plane displacement fields of the other plates
with the large cutouts. This more localized distri-
bution of the out-of-plane displacements may be re-
lated to the fact that the [(±60)6]s stacking sequence
tends to relocate the inplane load outboard of the
cutout much more than the isotropie, specially or-
thotropic, and [(±30)6]_ plates relocate the inplane
load. This more localized distribution of the out-of-
plane displacements may also be related to the non-
linear (material) prebuckling deformations exhibited
by this plate. The corresponding [(±45)6]_ plates ex-
hibited behavior very similar to the behavior of the
[(±60)6]s plates.
Modal interaction. Another important topic
briefly investigated in this paper that may be impor-
tant in prelinfinary design of structures is the rela-
field redistributes to become more concentrated in tionship between cutout size and modal interaction in
the lateral regions of the plate near the unloaded plates. The results presented in figures 6, 7, 10, and
edges, and fully envelops the full length of the plate. 11 for the [9010]s plates indicate that increasing the
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cutout size can cause a buckling mode shape change
to occur in a plate. For example, the [9010]s plate
without a cutout buckled into a mode that consisted
of one half-wave normal to the loading direction and
two half-waves in the loading direction, whereas the
corresponding plate with d/W = 0.21 buckled into
a mode that consisted of one half-wave in each di-
rection. Moreover, the results show that a cutout
size can exist for which a modal interaction occurs at
the onset of buckling. Specifically, the [9010Is plate
with d/W = 0.11 exhibited an interaction between
the mode shapes of the corresponding plates with
d/W = 0 and d/W = 0.21. (See fig. 10.) None of the
other 39 plates tested exhibited modal interaction at
the onset of buckling.
Insight into the behavior of the plates with
cutouts tested can be obtained by examining the
buckling behavior of rectangular orthotropie plates
that are simply supported on the unloaded edges, in
accordance with the test fixture used in the experi-
mental study. The standard plot of buckling coeffi-
cient K versus plate aspect ratio L/W found in most
text books on stability of plates is composed of a se-
ries of curves, referred to as festooned curves, that
intersect at cusps. Two examples are shown in fig-
ure 11. Each independent curve between cusps rep-
resents a specific buckling mode for a certain group
of plate aspect ratios. As the plate aspect ratio in-
creases past a certain value, tile number of longitu-
dinal half-waves in the buckling mode changes. Fur-
thermore, at the cusps a unique buckling mode is
indeterminant, since two distinct modes possess the
same buckling load.
The location of thesc cusps is directly related to
buckling behavior of the corresponding infinitely long
plate. Analysis shows that the minimum points on
the festooned curves occur at integer multiples of the
aspect ratio of the repetitive buckle mode of the in-
finitely long plate. For other aspect ratios, the plate
buckles at a higher load. This relationship accounts
for the festooned nature of the curves of buckling
load versus plate aspect ratio. The particular value
of the aspect ratio of the buckling mode shape of
the infinitely long plate is directly related to the in-
plane stresses acting in the plate, tile boundary con-
ditions acting on the unloaded edges, and the plate
bending orthotropy. For the simply supported [9010]s
and [010]s plates without cutouts investigated in the
present study, the aspect ratios of tile buckling mode
of infinitely long [9010]s and [010]s plates are approx-
imately 0.54 and 1.85, respectively. Thus, minimum
points and cusps in a festooned curve plot of buckling
coefficient versus plate aspect ratio are more closely
spaced for [9010]s plates than for [010Is plates. The
close spacing of the cusps of the festooned curves of
the [9010]s plates and the close proximity of the first
cusp to tile unit plate aspect ratio (see fig. 11 for
d/W = 0) indicate that a [9010]s square plate is more
likely to change buckle mode shape when a small per-
turbation in the buckle mode aspect ratio occurs than
the other square plates investigated herein.
In a [9010Is plate with d/W = 0.11, the cutout
causes redistribution of tile inplane prebuckling
stresses and causes a decrease in bending stiffness
in the central region of the plate. The decrease in
bending stiffness results from the fact that material
has been removed from the plate and from the fact
that a free interior boundary is present. These effects
(inplane and bending) associated with the cutout re-
sult in perturbing the aspect ratio of the buckle (or
buckles) forming the mode shape and effectively shift
the festooned curves until the first cusp is at a plate
aspect ratio of 1, as indicated by the dashed line
in figure 11. As the cutout size increases, the as-
sociated festooned curves shift more until the first
cusp occurs at a plate aspect ratio significantly larger
than 1. This observation accounts for the fact that
the [9010]s plates with d/W > 0.11 had buckle modes
that consisted of one half-wave in each direction.
Analysis indicates that the other plates investi-
gated in this study all possess festooned curves in
which the first cusp, corresponding to a change in
buckle pattern from one longitudinal half-wave to
two half-waves, occurs at a plate aspect ratio sub-
stantially larger than 1. Specifically, the first cusp
for these plates occurs at aspect ratios far enough
removed from a value of 1 such that perturbations
in the aspect ratio of the buckle mode due to cutout
sizes as big as d/W = 0.66 do not cause a change
in mode shape or a modal interaction at the onset
of buckling. This observation accounts for the fact
that the other 39 plates tested buckled into distinct
mode shapes that consisted of one half-wave in each
direction for the full range of cutout sizes. Analyt-
ical results supporting this discussion can be found
in references 1 and 3 for specially orthotropic plates
and symmetrically laminated angle-ply plates with
cutouts, respectively. The results reported in these
references, and results used to support the previous
discussion, were obtained with the computer program
described in reference 12.
Anomalous behavior. Results were obtained
for the [0m]s plate with d/W = 0.32 that in-
dicated buckling behavior atypical of orthotropic
plates. More specifically, the results presented in fig-
ures 4 and 5 for this plate indicate that the plate
deforms initially in the direction of its geometric
imperfection shape and then rapidly buckles into a
similar mode shape in the opposite direction. Dur-
ing the testing of this plate, a snapping sound was
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heardwhenthe platebuckled.Thisobservationis
supportedby thejump in the correspondingcurve
of loadversusend-shorteningshownin figure4 and
by tile discontinuityin thecorrespondingcurveload
versustransversedeflectionshownin figure5. These
resultsindicatethat.theonsetof bucklingoccurred
in amannersimilarto a changein bucklepattern.
For this particulartest specimen,it wasfound
that the loadededgesof tile specimenhadnot been
properlymachinedwhichresultedin an eccentric
loading. Tile eccentricity,producedbendingmo-
mentsthat increasedin magnitudeasthe applied
loadingincreasedand actedto movethe plate in
the directionoppositeto the geometricimperfec-
tion. Bucklingoccurredwhenthesebendingmo-
mentsovercamethetendencyof theplateto deform
in thedirectionof its geometricimperfection.
Similarbehaviorwasexhibitedby the [(0/90)5]s
plate with d/W = 0.66. The curve of load versus
transverse deflection shown in figure 9 for this case
did not have a sharp discontinuity like that shown
in figure 5 for the [0m]s plate with d/W = 0.32.
However, a jump is present in the curve of load versus
end-shortening shown in figure 8 for the [(0/90)5]s
plate with d/W = 0.66, and a snapping sound was
heard during the test when the plate buckled.
The curve of load versus transverse deflection
shown in figure 17 for [(±45)6]s plate with d/W =
0.32 indicates that the plate also deformed initially in
the direction of its geometric imperfection. However,
no jump in the corresponding curve of load versus
end-shortening (see fig. 16) is present, and no snap-
ping sound was heard when the plate buckled. The
absence of these effects may" be associated with the
nonlinear material behavior.
In the investigation of buckling and postbuckling
behavior of asymmetrically laminated plates, such
as the work reported in reference 13, th e !nherent
mechanical coupling between membrane and bend-
ing actio n in the plate produces out-of-plane defor-
mations as the applied axial loading increases in a
manner similar to that associated with tile load-
path eec_entricit_52pre_;iously described. Tile - !nte n-
sity of the prebuckling moments due to mechanical
coupling, and the direction of the associated out-
of-plane deformation, are determined by the plate
staek{ng sequence. Whc_n-the prebuckilng mOments
produce out-of-plane deformations that act in a di-
rection opposite to the plate's geometric imperfec-
tion, a snap-through buckling similar to that exhib-
ited by tile [010]s plate with d/W = 0.32 may occur.
In such cases it is important to understand the two
mechanisms, mechanical coupling (material induced
eccentricity) and edge effects (geometry induced ec-
centricity), responsible for the plate behavior.
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Concluding Remarks
An experimefital study of the postbuckling be-
havior of square compression-loaded graphite-epOxy
plates and isotropic plates with central circular
cutouts has been presented. A wide range of cutout
sizes and a broad spectrum of plate orthotropy has
been investigated. Specifically, results have been
presented for unidirectional [0m]s and [90m]._ plates,
[(0/90)5]s plates, and for aluminum plates. Results
have also been presented for [(+0)6]s angle-ply plates
for values of 0 = 30 °, 45 °, and 60 °. The ratios of cir-
cular cutout diameter to plate width ranged from 0
to 0.66.
Experimental results have been presented that in-
dicate that tile change in axial stiffness of a plate at
buckling is strongly dependent upon cutout size and
plate orthotropy. The presence of a cutout gives rise
to an internal load distribution that changes, some-
times dramatically, as a function of cutout size cou-
pled with the plate orthotropy. Moreover, results
that have been presented indicate that tile reduc-
tion in prebuckling axial stiffness, associated with
a cutout, is not generally equal to the reduction in
cross-sectional area of the plate at the net section.
In the buckled state, the role of orthotropy in-
creases to include bending in addition to membrane
orthotropy. Experimental results indicate that most
of the plates tested with cutouts exhibit, less post-
buckling stiffness than the corresponding plate with-
out a cutout and that the amount of postbuckling
stiffness generally decreases with increasing cutout
size. However, the experimental results also indi-
cate that some of the highly orthotropic plates with
cutouts exhibit higher postbuekling stiffness than the
corresponding plate without a cutout. In all these
cases, the cutout size and plate orthotropy was found
to dramatically affect the distribution of the out--
of-plane displacement field that occurs in a buckled
plate. These results suggest that the complex inter-
action of cutout size and orthotropy on the internal
load distribution in plates needs further investiga-
tion. These results also suggest that the cutout size
and the stacking sequence of a composite plate could
be tailored to optimize postbuckling stiffness.
Experimental results also indicate that a cutout
can influencemodai interaction in a plate. Specif-
ically, results show a plat(; with a relatively small
cutout buckling at a higher load than the correspond-
ing plate without a cutout due to modal interaction.
Other results indicate the presence of nonlinear pre-
buckling deformations, due to material nonlinearity,
in the angle-ply plates with 0 =_45 ° and 60 °. The
nonlinear prebuckling deformations are more pro-
nounced in the plates with 0 = 45 °, and become
even more pronounced as the cutout size increases.
An important finding of this experimental study is
that plates with large radius cutouts do exhibit some
postbuckling strength.
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23665-5225
June 29, 1990
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Table 1. Experimental Buckling Loads, Prebuckling Stiffnesses, and Initial Postbuckling Stiffnesses for Isotropic Plates
[All plates buckled into one half-wave along their length and width]
Specimen
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
d/W _
0
.10
.20
.30
.40
.50
.60
Cutout
diameter, in.
0
.95
1.90
2.85
3.80
4.75
5.70
Buckling
load, lb
1872
1828
1736
1656
1808
2007
1995
Prebuckling
stiffness, lb/in.
541 139
477 341
464 290
426445
390 573
326186
312527
Initial
postbuckling
stiffness, lb/in.
329 201
309093
301 479
277 715
244 838
204 760
188 885
aWidth equals distance between test fixture supports, 9.5 in.
Table 2. Experimental Buckling Loads, Prebuckling Stiffnesses, and Initial Postbuckling Stiffnesses for [010Is Laminates
[All plates buckled into one half-wave along their length and width]
Specimen
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
dlB ....
0
.11
.21
.32
:42
.60
.66
Cutout
diameter, in.
0
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.70
6.25
Buckling
load, Ib
9256
8975
8767
7689
6842
6464
6158
Prebuckling
stiffness, lb/in.
2 020 460
1473 710
1 194 500
I 266500
724460
641878
526781
Initial
postbuckling
stiffness, lb/in.
481 792
487362
458 587
494 835
394 351
376 653
365660
aWidth equals distance between test fixture supports, 9.5 in.
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Table3.ExperimentalBucklingLoads,PrelmcklingStiffnesses,andInitialPostbueklingStiffnessesfor[9010]sLaminates
[Allplatesbuckledintoonehalf-wavealongtheirlengthandwidthunlessotherwisenoted]
Specimen
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
d/W a
0
.11
.21
.32
.42
.66
Cutout
diameter, in.
Buckling
load, lb
0 b2292
1.00 e294
2.00 2041
3.00 1690
4.00 1607
6.25 1868
Prebuckling
stiffness, lb/in.
133066
132 428
120639
125 131
154 529
60955
Initial
postbuckling
stiffness, lb/in.
63445
61114
86 517
79 401
98959
36444
aWidth equals distance between test fxture supports, 9.5 in.
bMode shape consists of two half-waves in the axial direction and one half-wave in the other direction.
CMode shape influenced by modal interaction (see fig. 10).
Table 4. Experimental Buckling Loads, Prebuckling Stiffnesses, and Initial Posttmckling Stiffnesses for [0/905]s Laminates
[All plates buckled into one half-wave along their length and width]
Specimen
D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
dlW _
0
.11
.21
.32
.42
.60
.66
Cutout
diameter, in.
O
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.70
6.25
Buckling
load, Ib
6950
6729
6407
6207
6510
6467
6581
Prebuckling
stiffness, Ib/in.
955427
646 670
586 874
532 187
535 595
391 619
370703
hfitial
postbuckling
stiffness, lb/in.
447631
397654
391 869
368 960
330118
244 138
220011
aWidth equals distance between test fixture supports, 9.5 in.
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Table 5. Experimental Buckling Loads, Prebuckling Stiffnesses, and Initial Postbuckling Stiffnesses for [( =I=30)6]s Laminates
[All plates buckled into one half-wave along their length and width]
Specimen
E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
d/W a
0
.ll
.32
.60
.66
Cutout
diameter, in.
0
1.00
3.00 "
5.75
6.25
Buckling
load, Ib
10 105
9 850
8 894
8 498
8 745
Prebuekling
stiffness, lb/in.
764 796
755 079
675 404
418 332
353 212
Initial
postbuckling
stiffness, lb/in.
260652
271 228
268 027
217665
191 569
a_Vi(tth equals distance between test fixture supports, 9.5 in.
Table 6. Experimental Buckling Loads, Prebuckling Stiffnesses, and Initial Postbuckling Stiffnesses for [(:t=60)6]s Laminates
JAil plates buckled into one half-wave along their length and width unless otherwise noted]
Specimen
GI
G2
G3
G4
d/W a
0
.ll
.32
.66
Cutout
diameter, in.
0
1.00
3.00
6.25
Buckling
load, lb
579O
5594
4874
7107
Prebuckling
stiffness, lb/in.
202 888
181611
149 485
c81 223 (62 189)
Initial
posthuckling
stiffness, lb/in.
b122920 (71056)
bl21 305 (59 766)
95 804
32199
aV¢idth equals distance between test fixture supports, 9.5 in.
bpostbuckiing Stiffness after change in buckle pattern to two half-waves along the loading axis.
CTangent stiffness at the bifurcation point.
Table7.ExperimentalBucklingLoads,PrebucklingStiffnesses,andhfitiaIPostbucklingStiffnessesfor[(-t-45)6]sLaminates
[Allplatesbuckledintoonehalf-wavelongtheirlengthandwidth]
Specimen
FI
F2
F3
F4
d/W _
0
.11
.32
.66
CIltotlt
diameter, in.
0
1.00
3.00
6.25
Buckling
load b, lb
9651
9188
8314
I 1020
hfitial
Prebuckling postbuckling
stiffness, Ib/in. stiffness, lb/in.
388 964 174 152
317 706 174 016
275 011 145 899
c145 951 (46155) 46 155
aWidth equals distance between test fixture supports, 9.5 in.
bBuckling loads estimated from out-of-plane displacements.
CTangent stiffness at the 1)ifllrcation point.
Table 8. Analytic Buckling Loads, Critical End-Shortenings, and Nominal
Thicknesses for Plates Without Cutouts
Plate
type
Aluminum
[Olo1_
[9010Is
[(o/9o)51s
[(+3o)ds
[(±45)6],_
[(_:6o)6]_
Buckling
load,
po, lb
1 773
9 272
2 473
6 544
9 898
10 962
5 944
Critical
end-shortening
OAct, in.
0.002740
.004556
.014050
.005875
.011759
.029268
.027752
Nominal
thickness
H, in.
0.0647
.1100
.1100
.1100
.1176
.1300
.1176
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Table 9. Failure Loads and Strains for [9010]s and Angle-Ply Plates
--4
F'---ailure _ Average
d/W a load, lb_ strain, AlL
0.32 t 4028 0.004700
42 / 324 t .oo28oo
.60 /6 3412 .080382
[9o1& [(+3o)6]_
Failure Average
load, lb strain, AlL
12 895 0.00421
12 080 .00424
aWidth equals distance between test fixture supports, 9.5 in.
[(±60)6]s
Failure [ Average
__ jo_d, lb [2Fain, A/L
8537 [ 0.014148
[(±45)6]s
Failure Average
load, lb strain, AlL
12601 0.015060
Table 10. Reduction in Axial Prebuekling Stiffness Due to Cutout
Isotropic
d/W a plates
0 0
.10 12
.11
.20 14
.21
.30 21
,32
.40 28
.42
.50 40
.60 42
.66
Reduction in axial prebuckling stiffness, percent
Symmetrically laminated angle-ply plates
0
27
41
37
64
68
74
Specially orthotropic plates
[9010]._
0
1
9
6
b-16
54
[(0/90)5]s [(+30)6]s
0 0
32 1
39
44 t2
44
59 45
61 54
[(+45)608 [(+6o)6]_
0 0
18 10
29 26
c60 (69)62
°Width equals distance test fixture supports, 9.5 in.
bMinus sign represents increase in stiffness.
CBased on tangent stiffness at the bifurcation point.
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Table 11. Change in Intial Postbuckling Stiffness Due to Cutout
d/W b
0
.i0
.ii
.20
.21
.30
.32
.40
.42
.50
.60
.66
Change in postbuekling stiffness a, percent
Specially orthotropic plates Symmetrically laminated angle-ply plates
Isotropic
plates
0
-6
-8
-16
-26
-38
-43
[Olo]_ [90lOis [(0/90)5]s
0
-4
+36
+25
+56
0
-11
-12
-18
-26
-45
-51
[(+30)6]_ [(+a5)6]_
0 0
+4 --1
+3 -16
-73
-16
-27
0
+1
-5
+3
-18
-22
-24 -43
[(+60)6]_
0
-1
-22
-74
aChange in stiffness is with respect to the corresponding plate with d/W = 0. Negative values indicate reductions.
bwidth equals distance between test fixture supports, 9.5 in.
Table 12, Reduction in Axial Stiffness in Going From Prebuckling State to hfitial Buckled State
d/W a
0
.10
.11
.20
.21
.30
.32
A0
.42
.50
.60
.66
Reduction in axial stiffness due to buckling, percent
Specially orthotropic plates Symmetrically laminated angle-ply plates
Isotropic
plates
39 76
35
67
35
62
35
61
37
46
37
40 41
31
[010Is [9010]s
52
54
28
37
36
40
[(0/90)5]s
53
39
33
31
38
38
41
[(+30)6]s [(±45)6]s
66 55
64 45
60 47
48
46 b68
[(+60)G]s
39
33
36
b60
aWidth equals distance between test fixture supports, 9.5 in.
bIncludes material nonlinearity.
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Figure 1. Specimen mounted in test fixture.
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Figure 2. Nondimensional load versus end-shortening expcrimental results for isotropic square plates with
central circular cutouts.
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Figure 3. Nondimensional load versus transverse deflection experimental results for isotropic square plates with
central circular cutouts.
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Figure 4. Nondimensional load versus end-shortening experimental results for [0 ]0]s square plates with central
circular cutouts.
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Figure 5. NondimensionaI load versus transverse deflection experimental results for [010]s square plates with
central circular cutouts.
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Figure 6. Nondimensi0nal load versus end-shortening experimental results for [9010]s square plates with central
circular cutouts.
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Figure 7. Nondimensional load versus transverse deflection experimental results for [9010]s square plates with
central circular cutouts.
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Figure 8. Nondimensional load versus end-shortening experimental results for [(0/90)5]s square plates with
central circular cutouts.
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Figure 9. Nondimensionat load versus transverse deflection experimental results for [(0/90)5]s square plates
with central circular cutouts.
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Figure 10. Interacting mode shapes for [9010]s square plates with d/W = 0.11.
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Figure 11. Buckling coefficients for [9010]s rectangular plates with d/W = 0 and 0.10 (loaded edges clamped
and unloaded edges simply supported).
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Figure 12. Nondimensional load versus end-shortening experimental results for [( =t=30)6]s square plates with
central circular cutouts.
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Figure 13. Nondimensional load versus transverse deflection experimental results for [(+30)6]s square plates
with central circular cutouts.
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Figure 14. Nondimensional load versus end-shortening experimental results for [(+60)6]s square plates with
central circular cutouts.
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Figure 15. Nondimensional load versus transverse deflection experimental results for [(+60)6]s square plates
with central circular cutouts.
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Figure 16. Nondimensional load versus end-shortening experimental results for [(=t=45)6]s square plates with
central circular cutouts.
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Figure 17. Nondimensional load versus transverse deflection experimental results for [(±45)6]s square plates
with central circular cutouts.
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Figure 18. Strain near the cutout in the [(+60)6]s square plate with dlW = 0.66.
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